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INTERVIEW WITH MB. CAZAURAN.

“in New York City there will be a greater
variety of high class attractions next season, in
thedrama and in opera, than that city has seen
for a great manv years.”

This was remarked yesterday by Mr. A. R
Cazauran, of the Union Square Theatre, a gen-
tleman whose knowledge of theatrical affairs in
New York gives weight to what he says.

“Beginning with music," he continued, “we
will have Mapleson’s Grand Italian Opera Com-
pany at the Academy of Music; Strakosch’s
Italian Company at the Fifth Avenue Theatre;
Cnpoul, former tenor of the Italian opera, with
Paolo Mario, in sublimated opera bouffe. We
will also have an organization of Englisb semi-
burlesque opera by Gilbert and Sullivan, whose
agent is now in New York trying to make terms
that will fit the voracity of that admirable
writer, Mr. Gilbert.”

“IN THE DRAMATIC FIELD?”
“There will be. first, Wallack’s Theatre, with

a new play, at present promised by Dion Boncl-
cault: the Union Square Theatre with a Scotch
play written, Mr. Palmer says, by a Scotchman.
Then Boucicault opens Booth’s Theatre, with a
heavy company, and with, I hone, not a
light niece by himself. Then Daly, at
the Broadway, with a new organization,
which,. it is said, will be strengthened by
Clara Morris, in a new play fitted to her
peculiar powers. At the Standard we arc
to have Mr. Bandmann, the Teutonic-
American actor, with a full company
imported from England. He intends to pro-
duce a series ofnew plays. At the Grand Opera-
House we are promised a series of the old
favorite stars, including Booth, Jefferson, Mc-
Cullough, Barrett, Mary Anderson, and the
rest: and at the Lyceum the more prominent

combinations arranged for provincial traveling
Will find a starting-point.”

THE MADISON SQUARE.
“And bow about the Madison Square

Theatre!”
“That house, regarding which there has been

so muchsquibbing, will not be rebuilt,—at all
events, the proprietor of me same, Mr. Eno, so
asserts. It will continue tube what it now is,—
a low-roofed hall,- admirably fitted for the per-
formances of a new Robert Heller, or of the
living Hermann; but, whether as a hall or as a
theatre, it is sure to be in the field as a place
of amusement. The regular Philharmonic
concerts will be given under me leadership ot
Nuendorf and the orchestra at Coster & Dial’s
large saloon on Twenty-third street and Sixth
avenue will be strengthened Into a serious op-
uosition to the theatres.* for tlie place is a pleas-
ant one, and one in which a degree of freeuom
isallowed to the smokerand drinker that is not
permitted elsewhere, and which is so managed
that the place may bo visited by ladies with-
out losing caste; in fact, the proprietors
of this saloon have successfully introduced the
Continental system of management. Then at
the Theatre Comique Harrigan and Hart will
produce another of their very excellent farcical
comedies under the title of -Mulligan’s Chow-
der.’ forminga sequel to the ‘Mulligan Guard
Ball,’ which last season drew the very best peo-
plu in New York to a place supposed to be
tabooed as alow variety-house.”

STOCK COUI-ANIE3.
The writer remarked that it was gratifying to

see there was to be an increase in the number
of regular stock companies iu New York, and
that in view of this it was strange that the com-
bination system alone wouldprevail in the prov-
inces.

’• It is not atall strange.” returned Cazanran,
“ because the addition of two stock companies
to those of Wailackand the Union Squiffe is
due to the existence there of two managers who
arc takingupon themselves no new task In
striving to become once more managers of reg-
ular stock companies, and they are led to
this by the fact that they are bold au-
thors- seeking stages on which to produce
their own works. Outside of New York you
have uo manager-aatnors, and your managers
are forced to accept a situation made lor them
bv the tendency of the times. This situation is
too well known to need discussion.” .

*’Looking at tile combination and stock sys-

tems Irom a financial point of view," said Mr.
Cazanran, “it is impossible tolocomote without
paving for the means of locomotion. X think it
was The Chicago Tribune that estimated the
amount paid last year by traveling compa-
nies to tiie railways to have been $700,000.
Next vear the figures afa sure to be
one-third larger, making the amount nearly
$1,000,000. It needs but very little perspicuity
to see that if this million of dollars remained
to the profession, io lieu of going to the rail-
ways, tin-profession would ho so much richer.
1 think this argument an irrelutable proof that,
finaiidally.

THE SYSTEM OP COMBINATIONS
Is one which must in the end prove ruinous to
the theatrical profession; for it is sure to rain
the managers, and it cannotruin the managers
without ruining the actors. As to the artistic
effect of this combination" plan, there
is but one • thing to be said:
The thing at best is but speculation.—not that
kind of speculation thataresident manager with
a reputation in a given place indulges in, but
that, kind of speculation which is as indeoend-
ent oi Chicago as ofSt. Louis and of Portland,
Me., as of New Orleans. There is no estab-
lished reputation to make, and none to lose. It
lives on the hurrah,' and generally dies before
the echo of the hurrah expires. In every way I
consider the system most detrimental. But let
me return to the financial lolly of this
policy. Take the eighty principal thea-
tres of the provinces. Suppose
this million ofdollars divided equally among
them, instead of among the railway companies,
each would have nearly 513,500, which is more
than tiie average rent of the provincial theatres
throughout the Dnited States.”

Aft INTEBBUPTION.
“But,” said the writer, “there are not more

than forty well-established provincial theatres
in the country; it is doubtfulif there is really
thatnumber.” ~

“Well.” returned Ctzanran, “suppose the
milliondollars divided amongforty, each would
receive $25,000,—an item more than the salaries
of a most excellent resident company
for an average season. We needn’t
go further to prove the folly—-
theculpable folly—of this system, which Is born
of the vanity of would-be star* in the profes-
sion, who, unable to obtain starring engage-
ments under the old system of resident compa-
nies, have formed companies of their own, and,
with the aid of the bill-poster, go out to rival
thecircus and the traveling minstrel-show.”

Changing the subject, Oazauran was asked
-what he thoughtof

DALT’S rnOSPECTS
In New York now.

“Mr. DalTi" be rejoined, “isa man of mien
enerey and natural resources, mixed with a rec-
ord ot such frequent follies, that it is rather
hazardous for a man to urophesy whether his
judgmentand his follies are to prevail in the
future in the same sandwiched nrocession as we
have seen them prevail in the past. It is said in
New York that Daly is to open with a very
strong stock company. It is known in New
York thatboth Mr. Wallack and Manager Palm-
er find it extremely difficult to keen their
companies at their present strength,
and people don’t see where Mr.
Daly’s new company is to come from,
or for the matter of that, Mr. Bouclcault’s
either. Mr. Floyd is now in England trying to
find out whether Mr. Conway is actor enough to
be trusted with the leadership of M attack's
company, and he is also trying to find a leading

lady. Mr. Palmer, a few days ago, considered
himself a most fortunate manager when he suc-
ceeded in engaging Mr. Charles E. Tnorne for
lour additional years.”

,
.

. ’
“His contract should have ended next sea-

■QQ \ w
“Yes; but he remains four more at the

Square now, making five from date. Wow, if
Wallack is, as heretofore, driven to England to

look foractors and actresses worthy of his the-

atre and Mri Palmer is so jubilant at holding
those he has already, it is easy to perceive how
scarce first-cless stock-actors are; and, indeed,
no man acquainted with the profession as it
stands in Americawould undertake tocull from
It two more first-class metropolitan stock organ-

““Thcn,’’’ remarked the interviewer, “you
think that the chances of Daly’s success are

“Indeed I don’t,” was the answer; a ereat
play with bad .actors will sare any theatre, as
great actors .with a bad play have frequently
done.”

NEW PLATS.
“Has Mr. Daly a great play?”
“1 don’t know.”
“Have vbu, lor the Square?”
“1 haven’t; but several playshave been sent

to. Among them Mr. Palmer thinks most higaly
of aplay by a Scotch lawyer in New York.’

** AndIts title is-—1” .. ... ..

“I would scarcelylike to give it without the
assent oi tiie management. Tula muck I will

say, bcnrerer: thatit ts localized In Scotland, is
poetic hi iutone, and new here,—at all events in
its plot,”

“When will it be produced?”
•‘The Union Square Theatre will not open in

New York until the 15th ol October, and if Mr.
Palmer continues in his good opinion of this
play it will probably be then presented.”

“Then the Union Square has no new Frenchplays!"
,

“Not one.”
“Do you know what new plays Mr. Wallack

has!”
“He is promised one by Boucicault, and has

purchased the right to Byron’s ‘ Onr Girls.’ "

“And what play has Boucicault for his own
theatre?"

“An Irish drama, it ia said, in which he will
play the hero."

■' What has Bandmann brought over with
him,—do you know?”
“The rumor is that he will commence with a

newplay by Charles Reade.”
THE SQUARE COMPANY.

“Will there be many changes in the company
of the Union Square Theatre next season?"

“It will be precisely the same as that we
bring to Haverly’s Theatre in a couple of
weeks, with the exception of Mr. Polk, whose
place will.be taken by Harry Gortaine, lately of
the California Theatre. Mist Sara Jewett will,
ot course, remain a member of the company for
the next fouryears, fur which term she has
been engaged, and Miss Ella Wilton takes the
place of Miss Dietz. You know Mr. Palmer’s
policy is to keep the same people in bis theatre
as long as he can, it being bis opinion that the
longer thev act together tlie better they act, and
he is nroud of instancing Miss Maud Harrison,
wno never played under another management,
as a'specimen of what continuous practice in
the same school will do in developing talent.

“Of course,” saijT Mr. Cazauran, wneu the
writer was leaving’ him. “in answering,your
questions i do not firetend tospeak from aught
but the general* rumor that hies around the
cams of Deimouico, the Brunswick, etc. Such
rumors, however, are pretty nearly always con-
firmed, as they spring from men who have direct
orindirect connection with the theatres of 'New
York.”,

HE ISN’T A MANAGER.
To the Editor of The Tribune,

Chicago, July li—ln the dramatic column
of the Inter-Ocean of this morning there appears
a statement that “Mr. Cazauran, tnaitauer of
the Union Square Theatre, is in Chicago,” etc.
Mr. Cazauran is simply an employe of tlie man-
ager of that theatre; never was, never will
be, and never would bo manager ot any-
thing or anybody if he could help
it, having tried for many years
to properly manage even so small a thing as
himself, and haying utterly tailed. Mr. Cazau-
rau came here because Mr.~Haveriywanted him
here, and Mr. Palmer (who is manager of the
Union Square Theatre) sent him here*. Again,
in another item of ihe same issue ot tlie same
paper, it is suited that the play, “ The Banker’s
Daughter,” has been rcpeatouly seen ia Guicago
under me title of “Lillian.” This, too, is an
error. “The Banker’s Daughter ” is a new
play basedon “Lillian.” It contains tnres nets
not in “Lillian,” is different from “Lillian” in
me latter halves of its second and third acts,
tells a different story with a totally different
morel, and retains of tlie original “Lillian”

unchanged only the comedy element. Oblige
me hr stating the first of these contradictions
formy sake, and tlie second for thatof Manager
Haverly. Very respectfully, etc.,

A. R. Cazauran.
AND STILL ANOTHER.

To the Editor of The Tribune,

Chicago, July 1L—I see bv this moraine’s
issue of your free-for-all, go-as-you-please paper
that “Playgoer” has found eidier a oartisun iu
bis attack on Gilbert ora satlrizer. W. C. D.’s
article proves bis claim that he ’’ain’t much of
a writer ” so well that, its purpose is doubtful.
Now, I have beard “Playiroer’s”article criti-
cised severely bv many, but in all seriousness,
as it deserves. Some thought the writer was a
crushed dramatist arguing that no man could
bewail the blighting originality of“Engaged ”

unless he had iu bis pocket the rejected manu-
script of an old-time live-act melodrama.
Others expressed the opinion that “Engaged”
would affect the drama of the day about as
much as a change in Chinese dynasties, saying
that they would still witness ami he carried
away bv good acting in an emotional drama,
even if it were playedas an afterpiece to ‘-En-
gaged.” All were of the ooinion that thefun
of the plav needs no defense against the single-
banded assault of “Playgoar,” as it is its own
best deiense, and believe that, should “Play-
goer” witness the satire standing on his head, —
as he suggests Gilbert did while writing it,—be
would be able to enter more into the snirit of
thething, and, instead of, as now, grumbling in
a “sonr-erapo” hnmor, would emulate' tbc
style and fresUness of the cleverest comedy of
the day-' H. 0.N.

REBELLION AT HAMLIN’S.
There is wailing and gnashing of teeth at

Hamlin’s. For several weeks
'

past “the
Ghost” has: not walked, and Inconsequence
there have beep continuousindications that a re-
bellion was imminent. Last night Uie trouble
culminated in a general strike among the
musicians. Clark IS. Hamlin is manager
in the absence of his brother, the
lessee, , who ‘ . is at present in
New York, According to. Mr. Clark 8., just
previous to the openingof the theatre Mr. Jim
Morrison, the leader of the orchestra, made a
demand lor SIOO on behalf of his men. Busi-
ness having been light and John A. being
absent he couldn’t respond. Thereupon Mr.
Momson and his fellow-fiddlersleft the theatre,
and the curtain bad to rise without an orchestra.
Clark B. says no intimation was given previous-
ly in regard to their contemplated action; that
the theatre owes a few of them two weeks’
salary, but that most of them have been draw-
ing on the Treasurer as they went
albtfg; that he said he would get them
the

' monev if they would consent to
play lastnight; that they wouldn’t do it, and
that be consequently denounces their action.
Mr. Morrison has another story to tell, how-
ever. He says with the exception of $8 -he
hasn’t seen “the Ghost” in four weeks; that
several of his men haven’t received a
cent during the same period, and the most
that anv of them have gathered in has
been so’or $6. He says the musicians have
knocked at the treasury door time and time
again, but his Ghostship was never in. Clark
Hamlin did promise, however, that by
September they would be paid, but
that did not satisfy them, aud
thev struck last night for one week’s salary.
The theatre doors were opened. A large audi-
ence gathered. Aspeech was made, explaining
the situation, and those who couldn’t stand a
show without music invited to go to the treas-
urer and receive their money, which manv did.
It may be said that this is the first time any
financial trouble in Hamlin’s has come to light.a

I.OCAT. NOTES.
“A Scrap of Paper?’ is in rehearsal at Mc-

Yickcr’s.
Mr. Charles Foster appears at Hamlin’s this

week in a comedy-drama entitled “Saved at
Seven; or. the Moonlight Wedding.”

Miss Lina Tettcnborn, the German dialect
actress, appears in this city on the 2Sth in a new
play by Otto Peltzer, entitled “Gretchen.”

It is said that Mr. Hamlin, now in New York,
Is organizing a. stock company. He means to
shut bis doors next season against combinations
and play “ the legitimate ”at 50 and 35 cents a
head.

At Hooter's this week the Megatberians will
presentan attractive bill. Billy Emerson will
take Bougberty’s place on the tambourine end,
be apparently dropping out of the programme
entirely.

McVicker to the playgoer: “I love you with
an impetuous passion that I will carry with me
to the tomb; but business is business. Have
you seen ‘Engaged’l If no, whynot; and, if
so, bow often!” •

Miss Esther Butler, of Chicago, is making a
dedded hit in St. Louis in “Pinafore” and
“ Trial by Jury.” The Su Louis press speaks
of her in the highest terms, and her managers
hare offered her a ten weeks’ engagement in
that village by the river.

Manager -Harerly the other day received a
telegram from Miss Kate Clarion asking for
the opening of the Brooklyn Theatre. Miss
Claxton, it will be remembered, played at that
house upon the memorable night of its demoli-
tion. This certainly looks as if gentle Kate
wanted to trade upon her fire record! Haverly
wisely, however, wouldn’t hare it.

The amateurs that go Into the w Pinafore”
business soon learn the ways of professionals.
They hare done so at Harcrly’s,—at least they
speak of the theatre as of their place of busi-
ness, hare their letters addressed there, and
they frequent the haunts of actors and tell of
how 44 We couldplay to such and such a busi-
ness in such a town”with the vim of old pro-
fessionals*

Mr. Owen Fawcett, thewell-known comedian
who forseveral seasons was identified with Au-gustin Daly’s Fifth Avenue Theatre, will nextseason be a 'member of a combination
just formed, which will make the tour of
the country. " One of theprincipal parts in his
.repertoire will be the Dronuo of Syracuse inu The Comedy of Errors.” Mr. Fawcett has,we understand, won reputation in the role al-
ready. He played it at the Winter Garden, NewYork, when Mr. John S. Clarke, the manager of
the London Haymarkec, was the other
Dromio. .Afterwards, with great success, he
appeared in the same character at the Philadel-
phia Walnut Street Theatre, also in Washington,D. C., and in Baltimore. Mr. Fawcett intendsto produce theplay os it was presented at the

Winter Garden, and theversion differsmaterial-
ly from that of Messrs. Robson & Crone.

Gilbert’s “Enffaeed ”atMcVicker’s.the chief,
indeed tlio only dramatic attraction of
the week, has done a fine business. The ladies
oud gentlemen associated in its Dresentatioxi
have succeeded admirably in interpreting this
finel}'-6pun piece of fun. Already The Tkiu-
une has entered into the merits of the pro-
duction at length, and we need only re-
iterate that Miss Lillis Glofer has
proved herself a most acceptable Jittindoy
Sir. R. Fnlton Russell has added to his reputa-
tion In the personation of Jielvawneu, and the
difficult role of Cheviot finds in Mr. Charles
Stanley, if not a thoroughly acceptable inter-
pretation to thecritic, certainly to the majority
a satisfactory rendition. There is one little
difficulty with some of the players which mght
easily be overcome. Some of them have been
accustomed evidently to a smaller house than
MeVicker’s, and their voices arcnotpitched high
enough for the audience further from the stage
than the centre of the house. Particularly is this
the case with Miss Estelle Clarion, and also
with Miss Alice Mansfield. In every other re-
spect these ladles render good service to the
production. In our first notice we spoke admir-
ingly of the debutante. Miss Blanche Wheaton,
the 'Parker of “Engaged.” During the week
we have seen no reason, to change our first im-
pressions concerning that young lady. She pos-
sesses physical qualifications which are very
valuable in the career she has chosen,
and displays an intelligence rarely ob-
served In the endeavors of nov-
ices. Mr. Herbert, a clever comedian,
whom we have had here before, gives a capital
bit of character in and Mrs. J. W. Bru-
ton’s Jfrs. Jfac/arlane is as truthful as if I* had
stepped fromme pages of a Scott. .Mr. Hudson
Liston and Mr. Charles Collins complete the
cast of “Engaged,” which-will be played dur-
ing the coming week.

YORK.
LORD DUNDREART AND THK “ JOOK” OF BEAU-

FORT. .

Special Correspondence of The TrUnine,
New York, July 9.—This fishing cruise of

Sotbern’s, away into the depths of Canada, is
turning out to be one of the funniest things that
ever was seen or heard of. Dundreary, you re-
member, purchased a river last year, which he
intended should serve the double purpose of
furnishing him with summer sport and advertis-
ing material. He paid a good round sum for
tlie stream. Invested a heavyamount In supplies
and fishing tackle, imported a more or less
genuine live Duke from England, and generally
spread himself on the send-off. When tlie
party, including Billy Florence, Sothern, and
Beaufort, started for Canada awhile ago, every-
body was acquainted with the facts, owing to
the skillful way In which the New lock papers
were manipulated.

And from that time to this, folks have been
looking out for talcs of great catches which
should outvie the awful whoppers that
have been booming around the country
regarding the piscatorial performances ot the
Princess Louise. But thus * far nothing
whatever has been heard by the eager and ex-
pectant public, Sothern having - relapsed lata
one of his brilliant flashes ot silence. Yester-
day, however, Prof, Horace Wall—heis a Pro-
fessor ot theatrical engagements to the college
in Union Square—showed me a letter from
Dundreary, saying that the river was poisoned
in the spring, and that all the salmon the party
bad takenthus far were totally unfit to eat.
This, ot course, is what a poetic man would
describe as "great leather.” But I, being ot a
commonplace and prosaic turn, merely call it
“taffy.” The probably
CORRECT SOLUTION OP. THIS WHOLE BUSINESS
is to be found in the hypothesis that the river
never had any more gamey fish in its waters
than the frisky bull-head and the blithe and
sportive pumpkin-seed. Suckers were what
Mr. Sothern apparently sought, and he has
certajnly caught lots of them. Indeed, I begin
io wonaer if the whole river scheme wasn’t a
big sell. And, between you and me, I don’t
believe they hare gone to any stream at all.

The letterwhich Prof. Horace Wall showed
me contained, in addition to what I have
already -quoted, an -announcement that the
party 1 were on the point of packing
np' their' traps Valid going over to
“join theGovernor-General at the Richtigouche
River, where fish arc 'plenty.” , \Vluivv;l'lsn’t
that rather cool taltq for Sothern! By’and by,
if. lie /gets any, enconfageijient, he will be
patronizing the Queen. That is what 1 call
“gaul.” • ■ ~ .

Hie.pramatie .Veirs,hasinsisted from the first
that tjolhcrn’s Duke was an entirely spurious
article pf importation,and about two-tbiras of
the people who know anything- at all about
Beaufort’s presence In-America believe he is a
fraud. This morning Byrne received a personal
note trom the Duke, complaining Bitterly of the
treatment bestowed upon him, and saying,
among other things, I believe, that he bad en-
countered difficulties in getting his letters of
credit cashed in Quebec, because the bankers
thought he was not the old original Beaufort.
.The’ Arias to-morrow will contain the letter in
fall, together with some interesting remarks
concerning its author. And, on the whole, I
think Bothern’s vacation this year la panning
out a good deal more fun than he imagined it
would: But the humorous part of the affair
isn’t exactly as Dundreary would like to
haveit.

Isn’t Locke, of the Bush Street Theatre, San
Francisco, alittlcoutoihis mind! Hehas agreed
to pay the railway fares of Sothern and his
company from Chicago to California and
return, and to share equally the receipts of an
eight-weeks’ engagement there. Sothern is not
byany means a favorite in ’Frisco, and I don’t
see where Locke’s profit is to come in.

. These are
THE BUSIEST DATS OF THE TEAK

for dramaticagents, managers, and stars. Bar-
ing the last of June, all of July, and the first of
August, the workof laying out routes,-filling
companies, and devising hew modes of adver-
tisingmust be accomplished, and consequently
there is little rest fur those interested. The
condition of affairs has to outsiders the appear-
ance of qmet, but in reality everything is
whooping right along, just as if such a thing as
summernever bad been beard of. in regard tovacation, theatrical people as a rule assume the
virtue though they have it not. That is why
there is always so much more news about Union
Souare in The summer than at any other season
of the year. This month things ore particularly
lively. The formation of new enterprises,
which is now going far ahead of anything in the
same line heretofore, makes matters exceed-
ingly lively. The Square is having its boom
now, and the fakers are livelier around its
borders than fleas upon the edges of a red-hot
griddle.

One of the big events of next season will
probably be the production of Joaquin .Miller's
‘•Forty-Nine,” which has for a longtime been
In the hands of -McKee Rankin and his wife.
Theyhave been furnished with congenial parts
by ihe author, and they think the new niece is
goingto make a greater success even than “The
Danites.” But it is not yet ready to be brought
out. Like all of Mr. Miller’s work, it lacks
perfection in its construction, and that defect
has yet to bn remedied. When Rankin first re-
ceived “The Banitcs,” it was nrobably about as
incoherent a niece of dramatic literature as ever
was produced. It would have taken at least
eight hours to have played the piece in its
original state, ana it was not until it had beenvery thoroughly overhauled that Rankin at-
tempted to bring itbefore the nubile. Probably
if “.Mexico”—which was such a dire failureat
the Grand Opera-House last winter with Mme.
Von Htamwitz—had experienced the same kind
of trimming itwould have achieved some sort of
success. Rankin feels disposed, However, totake his lime in remodeling “Forty-Nine," and
it is probable that he will notattempt to pro-
duce it until his engagement in New
York begins. That will be on the
sth of January, and there is little
doubt that the piece will be done tben.: The
theatre selected” is the Grand Onera-Honse,where the Rankins have always been vastly
popular, and where the managers just spread
themselves every time those stars came along
to give them every advantage which sumptuous
stage-mounting canafford.

IN THE MEANTIME \

“TheDanites” will form thesole stock In trade
for “Mac” and his wife. At present they arerusticating with their childrenupon their farm,which, I believe, is somewhere near Detroit.
Kan kin is about the only actor I know of who
takes the very sensible course of combiningbusiness with the pleasure of a summer vaca-tion, Upon bis farm be raises immense crops,
together with quantities of raluable stock,—not
trotters or thoroughbred runners, but big,
heave dray-horses, for which there is alwavs an
eager market. lam told that his crops alone
will this year net him a profit of some s3*ooo.It isn’t everybody, X can tell you, who has head
enough to make bis recreation pay him in thisfashion. Ksnkin merely bosses theranch, bunts
and fishes, and draws his little dividend at the
€D(i the season,—a line of action which con-siderably beats hanging around a watering-place
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all summer at sa outlay of from $5,000 to $lO,-
000. Rankin is no slouch, as we say in Spain.

William E. Sheridan, late leading-man at the
Chestnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, concern-
ing whom there were dark rumors to the effect
that he intended to star daring the coming sea-
son, nas given up the plan, I believe. It was
an exceedinglywise afterthoughtwhich prompt-
ed that action, you .may depend. That Mr.
Sheridan is something more than a good actor,
nobody will for a moment deny. But that ho
should spring directly from a stock company
into the starring Held and make a big success
by no means follows. Mr. Sheridan played
iShytock and Louis XI. with great success in
Philadelphia last season, and those two charac-
ters were to have madu'up his repertoire for the
road. Booth himself couldn’t have mademoney
with such a limited range of pieces, and Mr.
Sheridan, who is a remarkably level-headed
man, was dissuaded from attempting so foolish
an experiment. Some good stock company will
iiud him an invaluable addition.

WHEN J. H. ROWE WAS IN LONDON
with Jarrett & Palmer’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
party, he came across one of Paul Merritt’s
plays which was called 14 Queen’s Evidence.”
The piece had been successfully running for
some time at the Princess Theatre, if my In-
formation is correct, and Mr. Kpwo was at once
taken with the idea that it might make a go in
America. So be stowed away the manuscript
in his valise, and brought it to New York.
Herea combination is now being made up to
put the drama on the road. The leading
male members of the organization are Frank
Mordauut, Frank Evans, and J. H. Rowe.
They are all heavy men of the most sonorous
kind, and they are likely to give a performance
that will be heard in the land. I understand
that an arrangement is nearly perfected by
which’the play will - first- see the light In this
country through the medium of a Chicago
theatre at an earlydate. Should the piece fail,
it can scarcely be through anwshortcomings on
Hie part of the leading actors, who, I think,
make a remarkably strong team.

ELIZA WBATUERSDY
has been quite ill at herhome in Larchmont. I
don’t kuow How serious her sickness hasbeen,
but it ebuflued her to her bed for several weeks,
and she is now barely able tosit up for a few
hours during each day. There are no fears,
“however, that she will bo prevented from carry-
ing out the programme which has been arrang-
ed for next season. Larchmont, where she lives
with her husband, Nat. Goodwin, is one of the
most delightful spot's along tile shore of Long
Island Sound. It fs cooled by the refreshing
breezes of the salt water, and is almost rank
with the rich verdure of the Westchester soil.
And not by any means the least among its at-
tractions Is the total absence of that flashy gilt-'
ter which hangs about the more widely known
watering places. Dan Harkins is another play-
er who owns a cottage there, and James Lewis
and his wife occupy a third. Sydney Cowell also
spends her summers upoa the shore at Larch-
mont, and the place bidsffair in time toTjecomc
a colony ofactors and actresses. Such an insti-
tution would be a jolly spot indeed, and
wouldn’t it be an everlasting bonanza for news-
paper men who can’t find anything to write
aboutl

LINDA DIETZ,
who madea great hit in New York as TaUnllne,'
in “A Celebrated Case,” at the Union Square,
has gone to England to visit her mother, ’ihe
object of the voyage isnot merely caused by
filial regard, although Silas Dietz looks forward
to the meeting with the pleasantest anticipa-
tions. it is whispered here that she has engaged
herself to a well-known landscape painter in
Hew York, and that site goesover tohave a word
with her maternal parent on that tender and
sentimental subject. This information is of-
ficial. Linda is a handsome young woman, a
most pleasant acquaintance, and an actress hut
for whom the Union Square would have had no
leading ladylast season whose ability entitled
her to the position. She loomed up over Jewett
in the ratio of about a thousand to one. And,
by the wav, it is just given out that Palmer has
engaged Eilie Wilton for next season. Miss
Wilton has not yet had an opportunity to show
New York what sort of stuff there is in her, but
unless her California ’reputation vastly over-
reaches her actual measure of talent Gotham is
boundto be pleased with her.

The front of the Byoadway Theatre has been
carefully boarded up, and bears an inscription
in big blue capitals to the effect that Uie house
will be opened about. Spot. 1, under the title of

PALY’S THEATRE, ,

and that comedies will be presented there bv a
first-class company. The work of alteration is
already going on. and| ns JohnDuff is daily seen
around the building, there is good reason to
suppose therumors to the effect that he is hack-
ing bis son-in-law ala of good foundation. Dah-
lias already engagedCharles Fisher for next sea-
son, and U;is dimly Granger
will have'ajpTice in,Olehew yompany. There is
much sphculatiod as* Tij tlic ultimate success of
this fresh venture, bhf I think there is little
doubt that it will be made a go. I have always
held that, barriugatemlcncytoreckless extrava-
gaucein times of hrospferity, Daly washy far the
best manager Gothatn ever possessed. He
always mounted ids plays as no oilier manager
ever dreamed of doing, and ‘ his companies in-
variably embraced the very best actors
and actresses in '".the profession. He
generally exhibited accurate taste, too, in the
selection of such material as the peonle
were likely to receive. kindly. And now that
JohnDuff has a fingertip the Die, the one fault
of extravagance is likely to be checked toa cer-
tain extent. That accomplished, Dalw will
without doubt makc.onouey and re-establish
himself in bis old position at the head of New
York ainusemout-lurnUhers.
I see that

MISS FLORENCE COPLESTONB
has made a decided impression as a pianist in
Lelusic, where she appeared publicly for the
first time on the eveping of June 24 in the
ninety-seventn concert of the Dilettauten Or-
chestraVerein. The young lady bad already
received hearty commendation fromFranz Liszt,
and the triumph she achieved at the public con-
cert' was therefore notunexpected to musicians.
The Leipsic journals speak of her performance
In terms of the most unqualified praise. She is
a daughter. I am told. 01 the dramaticcritic of
the New York IVorm,—a gentleman who is
widely liked this way by reason of his impartial
judgment regarding theatrical affairs, bis ex-
ceedingly pleasant bearing, and his pronounced
good-fellowship. Everybody who knows him is
vastly pleased over his daughter’s brilliant be-
ginning abroad.

PRAKK MATO
has apparently made a great success in England
with “Davy Crockett.” His share of the first
week’s receipts at Alexandra Hall, Liverpool,
was £2o2—a sum which.'few American artists
have succeeded in capturing upon an engage-
ment of similar length across the water. Mayo
goes from Liverpool to Dublin, Manchester,
Glasgow, and through all the British provinces.
And, since bis great success in Liverpool, It is
probable that an oneningMrill be made for him
in London. It Is exceedingly difficult lor pro-
vincial players to secure metropolitan hearings
In England. The task in this country is not al-
together an easy one, and- over there it is about
a thousand times worse. *• One must be able to
command beans of money for the outright pur-
chase of a chance to act .before city audiences,
or else must make a perfectly enormous hit
around thfe country before a London manager
will hear of engaging him. And in regard to
players of the weaker sex, it is said to be a com-
mon practice for “bloods” of limitlesscash and
infiuitessiinal brains, to “put up” for theatres
in which their mistresses mayair themselves.
Indeed, a a solidman” Is almost indispensable
to the actress of ordinary calibre in the world’s
metropolis, because managers won’t take any
risk of loss.

WE ARB TO HAVE BAHDMAHW ■
in America again. He has just gone back to
Hngiand after a brief stay here, and will return
some lime in August witn a complete British
company. He promises to bring out several
new plays of great power,, and will import all
the dresses and armor necessary to each. Band-
maon made a great artistic success when he was
here before, and this tunc he is goingfor ducats.
Simmouds & Brown are now filling his dates,
which will be opened by a twelve-weeks’season
at the Standard, beginningabout Sept. X. Poor
Mrs. Rotaby,. the handsome bat unfortunate
actress who visited America with partial success
a few seasons hack, charged Bandmaun in Lon-
don a while ago with having brutally knocked
her down and Kicked her while at rehearsal.
There was a big scandal about it, the defendant
maintaining that the miszniued woman was
drunk at the time of the alleged 111-treatment,
and that her fall was solely the result of intox-
ication. He was acquitted, I believe, and Mrs.
Rousbr died shortly afterward. Her fast life
and miserable death furnished the saddest of
lessons for the women of the stage.

Ithdbibl.

SCATTERING.
SBEEK-ROOM GOSSIP.

Milton Nobles has bought a yacht.
Sara Jewett is on the wide, wide ocean,

writing sonnets on the billows. '

On the Fourth of July David Joseph, a varie-
ty theatre actor, was accidentally killed In New
York.

It is said that Currie has *33,000 subscribed
for his defense, SIB,OOO of which is already, in
bank. The Porter fund amounts to aoout
*4,100.

JamesE Carton, an actor who has acquired
some reputation, as a performer in variety and
negro minstrel sketches, died in New York last
Sunday at the age of 35.

Edmund Yates declares, In the World, that
the effect of Charles Reade’s “ Drink ” “ is to

a 1tree i>erc6Dt&£d ol the occupants of tlm ffal-
lery morallj poisonous.” :

Joseph folk is reading his now play, “Chris-
topher Columbus Gall,” to every passing: rann-
asrer, and offers lo bet that it is the best Ameri-
can play of the century. His engagement with
the Union Square Coroyany ceases after the
comiqg season at Haverly’s, when he will try
bis Qail at starring.

Mr, StephenFiske asks ministers to kindly
make a note of the fact that Christine Cox, who
murdered Mrs. Hull, was caught coming out of
a church. There ought to be some sort of a
moral here. If Cox had been captured at a
theatre it would have clearly shown that the
theatre is the resort of thieves and murderers,
but exactly what his attendant* at church es-
tablishes Is not apparent.

Mr. James E. Murdoch, the distinguished
actor and dramatic teacher, who at_the age of
63 contemplates next season re-entering the
profession, speaking the otherday of oldactors,
mentioned Mrs. Kemble and hergreat powers ;

admiringly, and recalled the time when hey

placed Romeo to her Juliet. “I felt,” he said,
“when I was playing that part, that Fanny
Kemble was and Juliet was mine. I felt
that she was mine, sir, and that I’d scratch the
eyesout of any man who would dispute it.”

Mr. Hofele, the manager of the Old Bowery
Theatre, closed last Sunday night, according to
the New York World has been connected with
the theatre for twenty-two years. He began in
1557t0 sell applea/dnd pies during the per-
formances, then he learned the trade of stage-
carpenter and managedand adapted its mechan-
icaleffects. Mr. Hofele was also property-man,
and has even performed on 'emergencies In the
cast. He now leases the “Windsor Theatre,”
which is opposite to the old place, and after re-
fitting expects to open it in September under
the name of the “New Bowery Theatre.”

The Dramatic Mirror, in an editorial upon
the amateur business, says: “Managers who
engage combinations for the great cities
areparticular to inquire about every member of
the company, and sternly obiect to the inex-
perienced Tadics and gentlemen who think
themselves actors after six months behind the
footlights. There was much mercy shown by
thecritics towards these ambitious uobodies,
for there was a pleasant novelty about it all
at the beginning, but towards the doso of the
season it was evident that the public and news-
papers alike had tired of the awkwardness und
embarrassment of me amateurs, and were no
longer in a humor to excuse or laugh at their
fault?. Managers have been quick to observe
the signs, and see very clearly that it will not
do next winter to crowd forward simpering
misses and brassy store derks, of no particular
talent, ln(o the chief roles of plays and operas.
It was a good thing for managers while it last-
ed, for they paid little or nothing for the serv-
ices of the'amateurs, but it was death to the
professionals, whose salaries it cut down, or
whom it left out iu the cold altogether.”

An unusual instance of the gullibility of the
profession and the readiness to pick up any-
thing like a job was evinced in the case of one
H. M. Markham, a second-rate variety actor
from Hamlin’s Theatre, Chicago, who came on
here with a few dollars in his “pocket not long
ago,.and gave out broadcast,that.he was in
want of a large company of .first-dass people
to bringout a grand spectacle during the sum-
mer season at one of our principal city theatres.
He made his headquarters at Brown & Barnes’,
und iu a few hours was besieged und overrun
with applications from all grades and classes of
theprofession. Markham aired them all right,
and left without reference to age, sex, or quali-
fication, after volunteering to pay from $lO to
sls per week more than the applicant asked.
Finally the princely manager begun to “stand
oft” the bar of the Union Place Hotel for
drinks, when some .of the conservatives began
to get their eyes open. The result was the ad-
venturer, who was evidently on here for a lark,
had to leave between two days, and a host of
engaged are now bemoaning the loss of what
was considered a first-class summer soap.—Dra-
matic Xews,

MUSIC.
HOME MATTERS.

MISS WIUTTEN ,IN CINCINNATI.
A Cincinnati correspondent writes as follows;

“At the public examination of the College of
Music of Cincinnati, Miss Kose Whitten, of
Chicago, puoil of Mme. La Villa, was pro-
nounced by all os the most brilliant and prom-
ising of the vocalists. The cavatina,, • Came
per Me Sereno,’ from ‘La Sonnambula,’ sung
in the original key fE flat), was given with great
iresuuess of voice, correctness of intonation,
ahimitldh, and IfeeUng. '''The difficult cadenzas,
'tdat'embellishedthe cabaletta in A flat were
executed with tine agtiity and brilliancy,—her
voice, full, matured, and perfectly intonated,
rising to E flat above the line. At' the close,
the immense audience* of 5,000 applauded rap-
turously, and desired an encore, which the great

length of the programme prohibited. Miss
Whitten was complimented by Mr. Theodore
Thomas, and the Faculty has already received
several flattering offers to make use ofher beau-
tiful voice in church and concert; but
she refuses alt to continue her superior
advantages under Mme, LaViila, whose method
is that of the pure Italian school: correct
breathing, tested in phrasing,—the secret of the
mechanism of the voice for forming agility.
Miss Whitten has shown whatcan bo done in a
few months with correct studyand a master
who understands the voice of her pupil. ‘To
prepare the muscles of the throat for sustain-
ing the breath, and not to lorce the voice,’ is
the old Italian proverb. Miss Rose Whitten
has, I am sure, the' most flattering promise of
securingnext year the Springergold medal.”

MME. EUGENIE PE ROODS RICE.

At the recent Convention of the Music-Teach-
ers* National Association, at Cincinnati, Mme.
Eugenie de Roode Rice, ot Chicago,cave a piano
recital, of which the papers of Cincinnati spent
very highly. The Gazette says:

Mrs. Rice’s programme was a lengthy one, and
had been chosen evidently with a view of showing
the lady's aollity to treat ransic of a widelydiffer-
ing character. It extended all the way from one
of the moat beautiful and imposing sonatas of
Beethoven, through thesentimentalitiesof Chopin,
the poetry of Schumann, the old-fashionedpieces
of Cramer, dementi, and Dussek, to the brilliant
slvle of the modern Rubinstein, Raff, ana Liszt.
Such a scheme puts all the known testa to a per-
former’s capabilities, mental and physical, Tne
playing of the lady could not well maintain an even
craac of excellence through so varied a scheme,
but hers was the credit, nevertheless, of having
held the attention of all her listeners to the end,
despite the closeness of the atmosphere, the dis-
tracting noise which came up from the street, and
the too great length o/ the recital. ■ She did more
than this, —she entertained them .right haodsome-
Jv, and, at the close of the concert, was rewarded
by a hearty tribute of applause, and a vote of
luaoks suggested by one of the Vice-Presidents in
a resolution very complimentary in its diction, and
which, moreover, called upon the Vice-Presidents
of the Association to give practical aid to Mrs. Rice
whenever she should appear for concert-purposes
in any of the cities in which theyreside.

The Commercial says;
The programme embraced a large number of

most trying and varied works from such men as
Raff, Liszt, Chopin, Schumann, Beethoven, and
Bach. It was delivered entirely from memory,
and with such brilliancy and power, such general
cxcellcnce in the various elements of good piano-
plavinv, thatit wasat,once evident that the lady as
an interpreter of pianoforte literature deserves to
be placed in a high rank. MadameRice h*os a mar-
velous flexibility of finger, and plays with the an-
mi«takable lire of a genuine artist. She belongs to
the French school of playing. and, though we may.
be allowed to differ in question of detail, we ac-
knowledge Madame Rice’s great excellences, and
aumiru herphenomenal virtuosity.

The Enquirer says:
Mrs. Rice’s plavinp took the audience by snr-

pri-c. The piano ane used is very defective in
touch, and it isastonishing how well she overcame
that defect. She plays everything witnont notes,
and with all the tenderness of a woman and the
strength of a man. Her touch is French, and. to
many'who are accustomed to the German touchof
a majority of«our Cincinnati professors, It sounds
a little stfance at first. Her phrasing is distinct,
and the nuances oflight.and shade, by her peculiar
touch, relieve and bring out the various saojccts
very prominently.

Sl<3. FARINI’s ENGLISH OPERA COMP ANT.
On Thursday evening next, July 17, Sig. A.

Farini’s English Opera Company will present
the following programme, at The West-End
Opera-House, No. 435 West Madison street;

Second act of “Martha "—itarl/ia. Miss Juliette
Bianca; Eancy, Mrs. A. J. Basseti; Lionel. Mr*
K.'Hilton; Plunkett, SIR. A. Farini; Lord Tristan,
Mr. Morgan.

Second act of “I Pqrltani "—Elvira, Mrs. Jenny
Morris; Ricardo, A. Farini; Georgia, Mr. Morgan.

Sceneand linale of the first act, and the second
act of ,-La Jraviata”—Vtolella, Miss Juliette
iiuuca; Alfredo, Mr. F. Uliton: Annina, Mrs.A.
J. Bassetti; Uennont. A. Farini; liaron, Mr.
Bunter; Gaslvne, Mr. Dupral; Marctuse, Mr. T.
Craig; VoJfore.'lSr, Morgan.

MB. MATHEWS’ NOBSIAI, CODESE IK MUSIC.

Mr. W. 3. B. Mathews’ Normal Coarse in
Musio opens at Evanston : next Wednesday
morning. The attendance promises to be quite
large, "Special railroad rates have been secured
for the benefit of city pupils. Miss Harris’ first
piano recital takes place Thursday afternoon, at
4:30 o'clock, in Union Hall. The programme
embraces selections from Bach, Beethoven’s
“MooolightSonata,” Schumann's “Phantasy”

pieces, Chopin’s “Impromptu”and “Scnerzo,”
and Liszt’s “Rhapsody.”

The announcement of Mr. Emil Idebling’s
name as one of the teachers in Mr. Mathews’

Normal Coarse was erroneous, except Id so far
as the piano recital he will play there mokes
him one. , -.-

SOMMEB-NIOIIT’s PE3TTVAL.
Thb Germania Macuuerchor will give. next

Wednesday night, July 16, a Summer-Night’s
Festival at Winter’s Pavilion, corner of North
Clarkand Grant streets, under the direction of
Hans Balatka, with the full Chicago Orchestra,,
under its leader, Mr. A. Rosenbecker, The fol-
lowing will be the programme: March,
“ Arcone,” F. Ziekoif; Overture, “Le Caido,”
A. Thomas; Serenade (chorus), Gurlitt; Pot-
pourri, “Indigo,” John Strauss; Double Quar-
tette, Lachner; Overture. “Fatlnitza.” F. V.,
Supoe; “ Warrior-Songand Prayer,” Moehrlng
—chorus and orchestra (snng at the Cincinnati
Festival); Potpourri, “Le Petit Due,” C.
Lecocq; “Karntnerßua” (chorus), Kaschatt;
Waltz, “ Hydropatcn,” Gungl. The entertain-
ment will conclude with a bop at the Pavilion.

“PINAFORE” IN GERMAN.
This evening “Pinafore ” will be given in

German at ilaverly’s Theatre, Herr Adolph
Liesegang being the'couductor. The cast will be
as follows: Sir Joseph Verier, Herr Edward
Tietz; C'apt. Corcoran , Herr A. Waldorf; Jia'ph
Backslraw, Herr Phillip Fried; Dick Beadeye,
Herr Bcrge; Mill Bobstay, Herr August Liber-
man ; Bob Bechet, Herr Koss; Tommy Tucker,
Sadie Mills; Sergeant of Marines, Herr Stephen
Rulosscn; Josephine,Franlein Lena Wassmann;
Jjill.s Buttercup, Fraulein Francises Gilbert;
Hebe, Fraulein Aleyer. There will be a chorus of
seventy voices, selected from the various Ge-
sangs-Verelnen of the city.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE.
The normal session of the Chicago Musical

College openedlast Wednesday with a good at-
tendance, and will continue for five weeks,
closing Ang. 12. Every Saturday morning, at
10:60, there will be a recital given by the teach-
ers and members of the Normal, under tbe di-
rection ofMessrs. Rosenbecker and Ilattstaedt.
The following was yesterday’s programme:
1. (ft) Nocturne, op. 15, Ko. 2 Cbopm

(ti) “Lordey" Seeling
Miss Zula Goodman.

2. “Se Cradele**••.
Mitt JennieMalone.

S. Fantasie, op. 49
Miss Agnes Knott,

4, Polonaise (violin and piano).
....

Chopin

Messrs, liosenbecker and Hatistaedt.
5. “Waiting Heart” (song with violinobli-

pato)
Miss Jennie Malone,

.Lanb

.Torry

0. Polonaise, op. 22.. Chopin
Mist Zu'.a Goodman,

X.ISCOLN-PARK CONCERT.
A concert will be given at Lincoln Park this

afternoon, commencing at 3:30 o’clock,—the ex
penses being defrayed by Mr. Henry H. Smith,
and the music being under the conductorsbip of
Mr. W. T. Baker. The programme will be as
follows: March, “Distance Greeting Ove-
rture, “ Sirene”; Waltz, “ Verdiete Selec-
tion, “Ernahl”; Overture, “Eosamunde”;
Potpourri, “ In Time”;'Selection, “Pinafore”;
Pantasie, “FraDlavolo”; Galop. “Bum-Bom”;
Quadrille, “Melodien Congress.”

TAB CBDROH-CHOm “PINAEOBE.”
The Chicago Church-Choir Company will

continue its presentation of “Pinafore,” at Hav-
erly’s Theatre, during the present week. The
houses throughout last week were large and
enthusiastic, but not larger and more enthusi-
astic than the merits of the performance de-
served.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr. James Gill left yesterday for Brooklyn,

N. Y., to spend his summer-vacation.
Mr. Benjamin Owen has opened music-rooms

at No. 71 Eiudolob street. A cony has been re-
ceived of bis last composition, “Mary Stuart’s
Prayer.”

There is said tobe a project on foot to secure
the services of Theodore Thomas in Chicago
this coming winter, to conduct a series of
symphony-concerts. “ 'Tis a consummation
devoutly to be wished.!’.

ABROAD.
“PINJLPOBE” IN 3UNDAT-BCHOOL.

Boston Herald,
“Who comforted Job?” was the question put

by the pastor of the Norwich Universalist
Church to the scholars of the Sunday-school
last Sunday. A bright-eyed little lady an-
nounced her readiness to respond by raisingan
agitated hand. The pastor’s eye caught the
zealousactivity ofbis little scholar, and, pleased
togratify the child’s desire, he said: “WeU,
Grade, speak up loudnow! Who was it com-
fortedJob?” And the response came dear and
with sincerity; “His sisters, and bis cousins,
and his aunts.” This brief quotation from
“Pinafore”'Produced a”Womenthrv'sensatlbn; 1

but the'gobd! pastor quietlyidformed the child
that Job was comforted long before the days of
thatpopular comic opera, and the review pro-
ceeded, and thelaugh also.

A PROMISING LOUISVILLE SOPRAVO.
Setc 7nrk corresoondeticr toutxvtUe Cxuri'r-Jr.umal.

I have lately bad a visit from a young lady
from Louisville whom I only remembered as a
very small child. Her name was Lucie Carey;
and perhaps the opinionof so eminent a critic
and capable judge as Dr. Hamrosch as to her
musical ability mar not be deemed uninterest-
ing. lie thinks file lady in question has a very
remarkable voice, ot very broad compass, and
singularly even in its strength and capacity. In
her be sees thecom mg soprano. He said to her:
“ Come to New York as soon as possible. We
want you, especially In oratorio.” She called
upon me, . sang a half-a-dozen: things,
ranging • from Italian opera up to Handel;
and I am very sure f'thatwc have no. such
soprano here, at least before the pualic, what-
ever musical wonder may be hiding by the do-
mestic fireside. The effect produced in the build-
ing by this lady was curious. Artists dropped
their brushes and poured out into thehall. The
architect over the way even stopped whistling:
achampion miracle was this effect. The grocer
below, with bis clerk at bis heels, ran out on
the sidewalk and stood in a listening attitude.
The attention was very flattering to the young
artist, and the enthusiastic opinions which were
afterward picked up were still more so. The
soprano that is to take Thursby’s place has at
last been found.

MUSICAL NOTES.
Mrs. Osgood, the Boston soprano, Is engaged

for the Birmingham and Hereford festivals.
Antoinette Sterling has been one of the princi-
pal attractions of the Boosev ballad-concerts
since of Mine. Pater, the repre-
sentative English contralto of the' present day.

Miss Emma Tbnrsby is again in London.
Managers bother her, she says. She hasre-
ceived several very flattering offers for the Con-
tinent during the coming season, in addition to
several from America. “I really want to go
back," she says,' *• I get homesick sometimes'.”
She is engaged for the Hereford festival.

Nilssonis a devotee of Liebig. When she is
about to appear in opera, she rests, after re-
hearsal, the entire day on the sofa, abjures solid
food, but has a cupful of her favorite essence of
meat every two hours. This is her unvarying
regimen, and she finds thatit nerves her for the
effort and triumph otsuccessive nights.— White-
bait Jteview {London).

Alboni, the famous contralto. Is still aliveand
well, and yet retains her magnificent voice. “ I
never,” she told a friend, '“do anything that
can tiro me mentally or physically, and literally
lorget that I have a voice, so that when 1 wish
to sing it is there. The dolce far nieute is the
only life possible for a singer.” But she worked
intensely before her fame was achieved.

M. Alexander Guilmant, the eminent organist.
Intends giving four organ-concerts this month
at me Trocadero, Paris, with me assistance of
celebrated artists. Among other compositions
he will play (on the instrument so justly es-
teemed, built lor the last Exhibition by Carsille-
L’oll) several unpublished pieces by Deitrick
Buxtehude, one of the predecessors of Bacb, and
a musician whose compositions are Very little
known.

M. Vaucorbeil, the new Director of the Paris
Opera, was born at Kouen in 1821, andhe is the
son oiFerville, tlie actor, whose real name was
VaucorOeil, and who had a lone career at the
Gymuase. While a pupil at the Conservatoire
the young man obtained the prize of Solfeggio
in IS3S. Lie studied harmony in Dourlcn’s
class, and composition under Carafa. An ex-'
cellenl musician, be has written a number of
melodies and a great deal of drawing-room
music, but nothing ofa very serious character.

The Rajah Sourindo Mohuo Tagore, founder
of a Hindoo musical school at Calcutta, bas.pre-
eented the French Government with a complete
collection ofancient and modern Indian musical
instruments. The collection, which cudtains
more than a hundred specimens, will be placed
In the Musical Museum of the Conservatoire.
This potent melomauiac is the same who three
years ago made the French Government a pres-
ent or his numerous publications of Indian mu-
sic, which now figure in the library of the Con-
servatoire.

The London Opera-House engage the best
artists, and give operatic performances. Her
Majesty’s for nine, Covent Garden lor lour
months in the year, without any sort of subven-
tion, Yet, besides having no rent orgas to pay,
Paris has a subvention of £35,000 a- year,
Berlin of £28,000, Stuttgard ol £21,500,
Dresden of £IO,OOO, Vienna of £12,-
000, Copenhagen, Carlsruhe, and Wei-
mar of £IO,OOO, Munich of £9,800, Stock-
holm of £B,OOO, Naples of £12,000, the Scala of
Milan of-£7,0J0, Turinof £2.000. the Pergola of
Florence of £IB,OOO, the Carlo Felice of Genoa
of £4OO. the Bellini ofPalermo of £450, and the
Apollo of Rome of £BOO a year. Of these
opera-houses mauy of the Directors have during

?
'•
/ 1

the past year been bankrupt.\ The natural melusion is, that subsidized opera-houses ar*linistafcc, and thatlt Is better to compel thehirectors to adopt a liberal course, aad thu.it
tract the public.

M. Vancorbeil, who has succeeded M. Hal inzler as Director of the Paria Grand Opera, «?ii
, probably inaugurate his reign at that estabU,r
ment by the production of Gounod’s new
“Le TribaldeZamora.”. The same comoS“Polyeucte ” was first thought of, but it tee™

l
that that work requires a prima-donnaofgreit *

powers than any in M. Vancorbeil’s cam.pany, and, as he could secure nehh~Patti, nor Nilsson, he was obllstato give up any idea of troducSl Jthe piece.. “Xe Tribat. de Zamora” will 5'given with Mme. Erauss and Mile, de Rezsks i.the cast, and possibly Fsure, if he can be u.
cured. If not, Lasalle, a baritone who
gained much favor recently in Paris, will w
his place. The tenor has not been decided otThe plot Of the opera is said to be very esdting, and, as the action takes place in Snjia
during the time of the Moorish role, it-Vimfurnish an opportunity for the display ol thebrilliant dressing and splendid decoration
which the opera is so famous. w

THE COBDEN CLUB.
Useless Celebrations—.A Sharp CriUcUa,

ionarn P/il-Itnll Gazette, June da.
There could hardly bean idler proceeding thu

that at the present moment the Cobden Club
should meet at Greenwich to pronounce a series
of speeches about Cobden, which read like mofficial panegyric on a deceased Roman Empeb
or; bat there were some of the speakers who
made the.oddity of the affair border upon la-
decency. While about the only indisputable
truth uttered duringthe evening was that the
return of this country toa Protective tariff was
an impossibility, not a word was said to eboV
bow- this superstitious cultus of Cobden can be
reconciled wicn existing, facts. The manatee-
taring, interest and. the agricultural interest,
making up i together... almost the whole
producing, interest of. the country, m
in the direst distress. Wa do no;
say.eitberon the one hand that this distressis
attributable to Free Trade, or on the otherhand
that it would be removed by any deyloe of. Pro-
tectionism. But we do say that the facts falsify
some of the most confluent and frequently-pm.
claimed predictions of Richard Cobden. It would
be ridiculous todeny that a very great part ol
the stagnation pi.manufacturing business has
been ‘caused by the perseverance ot ranch of the
civilizedworld In the stringent nrotection of its
own manufactures, by the withdrawal of other
parts of it from the slight concessions they had
made to Free Trade, and by the establishment
of Protective tariffs In someplaces where Free
Trade would seem to have Its natural home.
Passage upon passage mignt be quoted from
thespeeches and writings of Cobden to show
that it was bis opinion that these results would
never follow- He believed and preached that
Free • Trade' was so self-evident a body of
doctrine thatit would spread by its own con-
vincingness.''Just the contrary has occurrrd.
Market upon market is being closed to British
industry; and even communities of working-
men arc employing that ascendencyoyer oligar-
chies wbicb Goodenwould have given them In
England, to establish not Free Trade, but the
strictest Protection. It would bare been one
really instructive passage in the proceedings of
Saturday if Prof. Pearson, of Victoria
—who, we see, was present—had beta
called up to explain tbe view taken

.of Cobden by the Australian workinz-
man. Again, whatever be trie relation ot tbs
existing agricultural distress to Free Trade,
there can be no question of its relation to the
opioions of Richard Cobden. There was no
limit to the contempt and ridicnle which he
heaped upon tbe prophecies ot excessive im-
portation uttered by tbe late Lord Deray and
others. Tet the thing has actually occurred,
and in a form more tremendous than was ever
for a moment anticipated. It looks as if the
oldest and greatest of British Interests wets
about to be extinguishedalmost, and the quick
destruction orsudden revolutionary transforma-
tion ol British agriculture Is exactly tbe prob-
lem which the devotee of Cobden has to face.

It is quite true chat there is a real connection
between the opinions of Richard Coodcn oa
foreign policy and bis opinions on Protective,
tariffs. The one instance of bis prescience tor
whichhe has not got credit is his apprehension
of the probable future effects of Free Trade at
peace and war. Up foresaw—in this agrees?
yfitil Af,; TllfhgjSrthpii largely dependac
‘oulonrighrr-, cYflier for food'or any otherthat

' lM«deas'alry’o : f Iffb/'doftfff never be a powerful, I
militant, or an- imperial nation. Wnile, how-
ever, M. Tbiers. deduced the consequence tint
communities should protect their native Indus- -

tries even at a loss, beconse war could not be
expelled from the world, Cobden drew die in-
ference that warscould and should ha msdo to
cease. Hence he never admitted that any war
engaged in by England tn his own time,ot
within the scope of his knowledge was
just or unavoidable. Hence he always
discovered that the enemies of his
country were or had been in the
right, whether they were the French Terror-
ists, or the King of Burrnah, or the Czar of
Russia. The explanation of the extraordinary
perversions of history to which these opinions
forced bini tohave recourse does not, perhaps,
fall within the province of the Cobden Club;
but it is lor themtoshow whether the “Bawl
revolution which it is their duty to promote”
implies the complete abnegation of physical de-
fense on the part ot tbe communities which
first and most thoroughly submit to it. If so,
let them he content with the triumphs of Cob-
den in England; the sooner they renounces
useless prooogimdism, the fewer disappoint-
ments will they incur, and the fewer icono-
clasts will they tempt to the neighborhood of
their idol.

.

It must be acknowledged that, of theforeign
gentlemen insulted by being invited to a party-
meeting, one certainly repaid good forevil The
speech of Mr. Horace White, an American Free-
Trader, was most interesting and Instructive.
Mr. Baxter haa ignorantly spoken of American
Protectionism as a “vestige of planter domina-
tion and ascendency,”—ignorantly,as not know-
ing that the Southern"planter was the fastfncmt
ot Free Trade, aud that the extravagances of
American Protection date from his overthrow.
But Mr. White placed tbe association of the
United States with,.Protectionism on its true
footing. He pointed oat that the Americans of
the Union are really a great Free-Trading
community. • Their “ territory, covering nearly
sixty degrees of longitude and twenty-five of
latitude, and- embracing an endless variety of
productions,” has been preserved from hostile
and retaliatory tariffs by the provision of the
Federal Constitution that no one State shall
tax the products of another. “But for this
prohibition,” he justly observed, “ the Ameri-
cans would have had as many nostile tariffs as
Germany was afflicted with before the days of
the Zullvereln.” Mr.. White then showed that
the United States are only Protectionist in re-
snect of manufactures, and only as against
Great Britain; and he gave some amusing
illustrations, of the sacrifices imposed upon
them by their artificial. stem. He added
that he should be -surprised if another
session of Congress passed -without a vigorous
and successful attack upon some of the more
vicious parts of tbe American tariff. It may be
so; but it islmposslDle no: to see thatAmerican
Protection is likely to gain strength by ;tM
spectacle of American influence on British W"
dustrv. Manufactures are in international *

trade'to tbe United States whatagricuttnre is
to Great Britain. 'Will the Americans permit
their own manufacturing industry to saner
from Englishmen what English agriculture IS

suffering from Americans! Will they allow an
enormous importation to submerge altogether
any existing Interest! We. cannot help our-
selves; they eon; and the truth is that no coun-
try has really contemplatnd such an application
of the Free-Trade system as we seam hil *'!J?
experience if the vast American importations
continue. No country has really bad in view a
great social revolution rapidly resulting from
an open tariff. ' •

IN. MEMORY OF LIZZIE.
Parc of heart, and everkind and just;
True, and oledl with perfect wouumtioodl '
Mind of poresi gold, and happy truaia
In all that held the element* of Good; *

"Strong in autfenug through the lengthened day*
Patient ever thiouj'h lon* noura of pain—
Without a murmur yielding toOod’a way*
E’en as the lily bend* to Summer-rain.
Peaceful a* an infant in its uinieaa elcep,
She passed away from Earth and weary alrifai -
Where, in tn« iroldeD narveat, she will reap
The sheaves tout crown the efforts of her lift
We know that near the portal sue will wait* '

And, when our feet ahail touch the Golden attorn
Her band shall lead ns through the nearly gale» .1
Where Eight, and Love, and Life reign evenaow-
MI a, .1878,. AVIS CR*»

A Failure,
> Proctdence Prtn. .

“Run for a doctor ami a glass of criac’i
quick,” cried a red-nosed mau, slightly pvt”
come by heat and so forth, on Pawtucket av
nne, Sunday afternoon. Good Samaru»“
started. off in answer to his appeal in every
rection, when they were rounded to bv an an
tionalcry, “Don’t too many of you go tor u"-

doctor and notenough for. the brandy, f k°rr
yon better all go for the brandy first andnr o*

doctor afterwards.’? • .They all looked upon
old humbug, who was thus presuming noon
best impulses of humanity, and then left**"*’
alone with his thirstunder a shady tree-
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